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 It increases the boot speed of your computer and reduces the need to reboot. eBoostr solves the performance bottlenecks caused by memory paging for a faster boot time and a faster system. eBoostr is the next generation version of Boostr, the world's first boot up technology. Features Simply turn eBoostr on when your PC boots up and start using. This should speed up your PC for a couple of
minutes. There are three modes of operation with eBoostr: Auto Mode In Auto mode, eBoostr will automatically off and on your PC at 2 second intervals to give you the maximum boost. Stage Mode In Stage Mode, eBoostr will turn on your PC when you start up and will leave it off and on automatically until you reboot. Flash Mode In Flash mode, eBoostr will turn on your PC and keep it on until you

reboot. Why should you use eBoostr? eBoostr effectively boosts the speed of your computer by reducing page file and paging file activity and reducing the time needed to boot. eBoostr helps to conserve hard disk space by reducing the need to create page file and paging file. The smaller the page file and paging file the more space is available for your documents, spreadsheets and application to be
accessed more quickly. eBoostr will not touch the page file and paging file at all. The developers at eBoostr have looked at other computer performance products on the market and decided to develop their own product. See also ReadyBoost SuperFetch Super Page File References External links The eBoostr homepage Category:Disk caching Category:Windows-only softwareHaving the best solution

with ideal quality is our promise. Our mission is to make the world a better place for you. We invite you to visit our website for more details. We are known as a professional and reliable manufacturer. Our product list includes a wide range of beer and wine coolers, coolers, beer and wine refrigerators, and tumblers. Being a quality-conscious producer, we only use high quality raw materials for
manufacturing our products. Our beer and wine coolers are perfect for both commercial and home use. Being one of the leading companies, we are equipped with all the latest technology to design, develop, and manufacture the best beer and wine cool 82157476af
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